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Abstract 

 

This research is designed to investigate factors affecting the book-tax gap in the Tunisian context. Despite the close link between 

financial and tax accounting in Tunisia, it has been discovered that accounting, and taxation appear to diverge considerably. Regres-

sion analysis results highlight that this reporting gap is largely attributable to legal differences between financial and tax accounting 

as well as to discretionary earning management practices. Noteworthy, the study under takes to examine several factors that consti-

tute the basis on which previously elaborated researches to have been based, and, which appear to be consistent with the present work 

particular context. Relying on an eight-year database, relevant to the period 2005-2012, the major factors affecting the book tax gap 

in Tunisia turn out to be profitability, sales growth, discretionary accruals, price to earnings ratio and debt. 

 
Keywords: Book-Tax Differences; Institutional Factors; Non-Institutional Factors. 

 

1. Introduction 

Accounting and taxation are two autonomous regulations, sharing 

similar concepts while serving different purposes. Economically, 

accounting helps provide information on whether a company's 

activity is profitable or not. It serves a major purpose of defining 

the balance sheet account and statement. In this way, accounting 

turns out to be a remarkable business control instrument and deci-

sion support tool greatly useful for helping in investment, borrow-

ing and hiring procedures. Inversely, however, tax laws are pri-

marily devised to fulfill the primary aim of raising government 

funds or revenues (Mills and Neweberry, 2002). In addition, they 

are used as a mechanism for running government economic and 

social policy. Hence, a divergence between accounting and taxable 

income might well be recognized. 

Book-tax differences (BTDs) have made a major subject of study 

for a considerable number of literary works. Worth mentioning, in 

this respect, are Passamani and al. (2014), who state that BTDs 

involve various aspects, mainly, the motives lying behind these 

differences, the potential interest conflicts stemming from an 

agency theory respective and the information quality disclosed to 

the market. In the recent accounting scandals, according to Halon 

(2005), however, the recently occurring accounting scandals have 

helped highlight the fact at BTDs stand as an indicator of poor 

financial reporting quality. In addition, several conducting aca-

demic studies have investigated the divergence between account-

ing and taxable income as a signal of earnings management. Most 

important among these differences figure, mainly, important in-

formation regarding earnings growth and persistence (Lev and 

Nissim, 2004; Halon, 2005), changes’ effects on accounting meth-

ods (Seidman, 2010) and tax planning (Mills, 1998; Desai and 

Dharmapala, 2006; Wilson, 2009). Indeed, monitoring and recog-

nizing earnings and tax management are often considered a criti-

cally important process of evaluating earnings quality and reveal-

ing manager’s opportunistic behavior. 

 

 

In this respect, some elaborated studies have demonstrated that 

BTDs do actually appear to reflect certain earnings management 

practices (Mills and Newberry, 2001; Phillips and all, 2003; Hal-

on, 2005), while other studies consider such differences to be as-

sociated with tax shelters (Shelvin, 2001; Mggill and Outslay, 

2004; Wilson, 2009; Frank and all, 2009). 

Several researches pertaining to the relevant literature highlight 

that BTDs result mainly from discretionary earnings management 

as well as tax management practices (Mills and Newberry, 2001; 

Philips and all, 2003; Joos and all, 2003; Philips and all, 2004; 

Dunbar and all, 2004; Desai and Dharmapala, 2006; Tang and 

Firth, 2011; Frank and all, 2009; Wilson, 2009; Goncharov, 2009), 

along with non-discretionary practices explained by the differ-

ences persisting between accounting and tax rules. In this context, 

Long and all, (2013) also stipulate that the institutional differences 

refer to the normal BTDs originating from the accounting and tax 

regulations' inconsistency on calculating the income. Besides, 

some other non-institutional differences appear to prevail, denot-

ing differences between accounting and taxable income emanating 

from other factors (as will be discussed later). Thus, the present 

research is conducted with the aim of underlining the major 

sources leading to the emergence of BTDs within the Tunisian 

context. 

The present study might well constitute a contributing to the exist-

ing works conducted in this research area in several ways. On the 

one hand, it provides an extension to the previously elaborated 

literature, by treating the special context of Tunisia. Then, this 

research is considered as a new setting regarding which the analy-

sis of BTDs’ determinants is considered a very recent develop-

ment and innovative undertaking. On the other hand, this work 

serves as an implementation framework, through an investigation 

study carried out with respect to information reflected in regard of 

BTDs. 

Based on a sample composed of 28 Tunisian firms, observed over 

the period 2005-2012, the reached results reveal that sales growth, 

discretionary accruals, debt, price-to-earnings ratio and profitabil-
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ity turn out to be significantly related to BTDs, level, indicating 

that these factors prove to play an important role in mitigating 

information asymmetry. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 is 

devoted to describing the relevant definition and the BTDs per-

taining research works, along with the previously elaborated lit-

erature reviews and hypotheses’ development. As for section 3, it 

is dedicated to expose the applied methodology, while section 4 

contains the empirical results evaluation notes. Ultimately, section 

5 bears the concluding remarks and paves the way for future re-

search perspectives.  

2. Literature review 

This section is reserved to provide an explanation of the BTDs 

concept, i.e., the relationship between financial and tax reporting 

in Tunisia, along with a review of previous literature in a bid to 

develop our advanced hypotheses. 

2.1. Book-tax differences 

According to Tang (2006), BTDs refer to the gap between pre-tax 

incomes, as reported in a company published financial statement 

(thereafter book income), and the taxable incomes reported to tax 

authorities. Tax and financial reporting are separate, though inter 

related, accounting systems with distinct objectives (Plesko, 

2000).  

Noteworthy, however, a certain connection is tolerated to persist 

between taxation and accounting. Indeed, taxable income is usual-

ly determined in terms of accounting income which, in turn, de-

pends highly on the taxation rules. Yet, this connection is not al-

ways totally perfect owing to persisting divergences prevailing 

between both disciplines; hence, extra accounting reprocessing 

seems often imposed. 

A major means whereby company results can be measured is ac-

counting, through identification of economic flows and elabora-

tion of financial statements. It helps describe and specify the 

firm’s financial position assets’ statement as well as performance 

throughout the current period. As a tax regulation mechanism, 

accounting aims at determining the tax base and taxation methods’ 

valuation principles. Accounting and taxation are two disciplines, 

which, though autonomous, they might be, have important com-

mon areas and intermingle remarkably. It is worth highlighting 

that in Tunisia; taxation has greatly contributed in developing the 

accounting area, in such a way as the accounting/taxation conver-

gence turns out to provide a favorable context for both fiscal and 

accounting areas to flourish. Since the publication of the Tunisian 

corporate accounting system in 1996, certain tax rules have 

evolved towards reconciliation with the accounting rules; still, this 

influential trend remains limited in scope. Despite these similari-

ties, noticeable differences between accounting and taxation do 

actually prevail. In fact, each of the tax and accounting laws re-

sponds exclusively to a different standard-setting process. Indeed, 

while the fiscal rules are primarily based on the principle of legali-

ty (tax cost model, acquired debts and certain liabilities), the ac-

counting rules are devised and used basically for information pur-

poses. The latter entail greater flexibility. Besides, financial ac-

counting aims at satisfying investors’ at risk priority needs of 

(shareholders and lenders), where as taxation stands as an instru-

ment of economic policy and a wealth regulatory mechanism 

among the various actors. 

Ultimately, taxable income determination rests heavily on ac-

counting information, and it is obvious that differences between 

accounting and taxation do certainly prevail. 

Regarding the Tunisian context, such as distinctive differences 

may well result from the fact that certain expenses are being re-

jected by taxation (e.g., fines and penalties), certain products be-

ing exempt from taxation (e.g., dividends received), unaccepted 

accounting treatments by tax departments (e.g., impairment, dis-

counting receivables, etc.), income and expenses’ exercise at-

tached rules, time lag (e.g., provisions, subsidies and exchange 

differences). Still both permanent and temporary differences do 

actually predominate between both disciplines. In fact, the perma-

nent differences, stemming from different conception permanent 

items, contribute directly in affecting calculation of income tax 

expenses and, therefore, influence the current post-tax earnings 

(Tang, 2006). As for the temporary BTDs, they are usually gener-

ated by deferred tax expenses.  

Some U.S. studies (e.g., Manzon and Plesko, 2002; Mills, New-

berry and Novack, 2003; Plesko, 2004) have discovered that ag-

gregate BTDs trend to increase noticeably over the year 1990, and 

that this growth cannot be exclusively explained by mere institu-

tional determinant factors only but, also by other non-institutional 

factors. According to Long and all. (2013), institutional differ-

ences, in such a context, refer to the normal BTDs resulting, sim-

ultaneously, from accounting and tax regulations’ inconsistency 

on calculating income; whereas, non-institutional differences de-

note differences occurring between the accounting and the taxable 

income engendered by other factors to be discuss in the upcoming 

section. 

2.2. Hypotheses development 

This study is actually intended to highlight and elaborate on two 

major sets of assumptions. The first of these sets relate to institu-

tional factors enclosing factors that pertain to differences between 

accounting regulations and tax rules. Regarding the second series 

set, it involves the non-institutional factors that constitute the op-

portunistic information emanating from the managerial choices in 

regard of accounting and tax reporting. 

2.2.1. Institutional factors 

With respect to the first hypotheses’ series, three major factors 

have been selected based on previously elaborated research works, 

that sound to consistent with our context, namely: profitability, 

sales growth and investment growth. 

 Profitability 

According to Manzon and Plesko (2002), profitable companies 

can effectively apply the tax deductions and tax credits to benefit 

from tax exemptions. Indeed, in beneficiary firms, managers usu-

ally appeal to these tax benefits in a bid to reduce the amount of 

taxable incomes; thus, widening the differences between account-

ing and tax results (Sodan, 2012). In fact, on examining a sample 

consisting of 17,692 observations, studies over the period 1988-

1999, the authors have discovered a positive and significant rela-

tionship persisting between profitability and BTDs. Other already 

conducted research works suggest that the highly profitable firms 

most often enjoy highly effective cash tax rebates as well as re-

markable levels of BTDs (Khurana and all, 2009). They have 

come to the conclusion that the highly profitable firms generally 

enjoy higher long-run effective cash tax rates and greater perma-

nent BTDs. At this level, the following assumption can be formu-

lated: 

H1: A positive relationship persists between profitability and 

BTDs. 

 Sales growth 

Sales growth constitutes a key factor in accruals’ predicting mod-

els. Worth mentioning, in this respect, the modified Jones model 

(1991), which frequently applies such a variable. In turn, Tang and 

Firth (2011), Martina and al. (2011) As well as Manzon and Ples-

ko (2002) have highlighted the prevalence of a positive relation-

ship between sales growth and BTDs. They state clearly that: 

“growing firms may make more significant investments in tax-

favored assets that generate timing differences in the recognition 

of expenses for financial reporting and tax purposes." In this re-

spect, Kolay and al. (2011) have discovered that growth firms may 

have more discretion in accounting procedures as compared to a 

firm with stable revenue. Relevant literature stresses that larger 

firms tend to exhibit more BTDs and that rapidly growing firms 
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usually have more BTDs’ generating investments (Khurana and 

all, 2009). 

Regarding the Tunisian context, sales growth may well lead to 

enormous credit losses. In financial reporting, these receivables 

are immediately recognized to stand as losses. Consequently, they 

lead to reducing the annual income and, subsequently, reducing 

the income tax expenses. Inversely, however, during tax reporting, 

these receivables are deductible from the taxable amount provid-

ing certain conditions are met. Such treatment differences may 

likely well create remarkable differences between the accounting 

income and the taxable one. These arguments lead to develop the 

hypothesis below: 

H2: A positive relationship prevails between sales growth and 

book-tax differences. 

 Investment growth 

Ever since the corporate accounting system publication, certain 

tax rules have evolved towards reconciliation with the accounting 

rules, even though this development is too limited. In fact, such a 

limitation has its explanation in the partial application of pub-

lished accounting standards, due mainly, to the predominance of 

tax rules.  

Devised by a World Bank team, the Report on the Compliance 

with Standards and Codes (ROSC) states that “preparers of finan-

cial statements of small and medium-sized businesses and public 

interest entities tend to follow the tax governed, rather than the 

accounting treatment recommended by the Tunisian accounting 

standards in several areas (depreciation, accounting relived, provi-

sions). Transparency suffers from the predominance of tax consid-

erations and differences arising in relation to the applicable ac-

counting standards." By way of example, one could mention the 

treatment of the tangible fixed-asset depreciations’ differences. 

According to the Tunisian accounting standard, the observation of 

tangible fixed assets’ depreciation is mandatory. At tax level, 

however, no deduction is allowed, which involves negative diver-

gences between the accounting income and the taxable one. In this 

regard, Manzon and Plesko (2002) have discovered a positive 

relationship to prevail between investment growth and BTDs. 

Besides, Tang and Firth (2011) apply this variable to capture the 

investment scale growth effect on BTDs relating to mechanical 

depreciation and amortization. They claim that investment growth 

is likely to help increase the provision for fixed and intangible 

assets’ impairment provisions in the income statement appear as 

required under existing accounting standards. Under the Chinese 

tax laws, however, they are non- deductible, which would lead to a 

higher (lower) taxable income as compared to the earlier (later) 

years’ book income. In addition, Kolay and all. (2011) underline 

the fact that gross PP&E and net to gross PP&E constitute timing 

BTDs. In fact, firms with more PP&E assets are likely to have 

more discretion when accounting for depreciation and assets’ book 

value. They also have more discretion when applying a certain 

book value asserting method (e.g., straight-line depreciation) any 

of the tax accounting available approaches (for instance, instance 

relevant to accelerated depreciation). Such a prediction leads to 

the formulation of the following hypothesis: 

H3: A positive relationship exists between investment growth and 

book-tax differences. 

2.2.2. Non-institutional factors 

In this particular context, three non-institutional factors have been 

selected namely: discretionary accruals, the price-to-earnings ra-

tio, institutional ownership and liquidity. 

 Discretionary accruals 

Over the recent decades, two major recurrent themes have been 

exhaustively treated in the accounting literature, namely: earnings 

management and BTDs. The great deal of empirical research 

works relevant to this area might well have their explanation in the 

pertinence of information concerning these two issues (Shackel-

ford and Shevlin, 2001; Hanlon and Heitzman, 2010; Graham and 

all. 2012).More recently, however, the accounting area has exhib-

ited a great request for improving the long prevailing accounting 

standards for the sake of providing more effectively useful data 

likely to help shareholders and stakeholders to reach the most 

efficient decisions. In this regard, such as precepts based norms 

might well serve to offer managers greater flexibility, to make the 

most appropriate evaluation judgments in such a way as to account 

for the economic effects of the activities undertaken by the organi-

zation. In addition, a higher flexibility of accounting standards 

reflects well a compromise reached with respect to contemporary 

achievements. In effect, while such flexibility is aimed at further 

promoting accounting information quality, it serves to enable the 

leader to take decisions that do not necessarily reflect the company 

reality, but rather a reality that he would intend to attain. Thus, the 

manager makes appeal to discretionary practices by managing 

earnings with the aim of manipulating accounting information in 

compliance with a certain economic incitation. 

By way of hypothesis, BTDs are considered liable to be partly 

explained by the opportunistic practices implemented by earnings 

management oriented firms. Indeed, managers are often enticed to 

deliberately increase accounting earnings while reducing taxable 

income. Such a manipulation might well lead to increasing BTDs. 

Noteworthy, however, the finding published by Phillips, Pincus 

and Rego (2003) have indicated the persistence of a certain rela-

tionship between earnings management and BTDs. Furthermore, 

on examining whether BTDs are closely linked to earnings man-

agement and tax management practices, with respect to Chinese's 

firms’ context, Tang and Firth (2011) attained, results appear to 

highlight that the earnings management practices could in part 

provide an explanation on the amount of such differences. As for 

Bouaziz and Omri (2011), they have also revealed the predomi-

nance of a significantly positive association between the current 

discretionary accruals and BTDs within the Tunisian context. 

Consequently, our pertinent hypothesis turns out to be: 

H4: A positive relationship persists between discretionary accruals 

and BTDs. 

 The price-to-earnings ratio 

Several research works have been focused on analyzing stock 

market performance via application of various financial ratios, 

among which one can cite: the price-to-earnings ratio, the price-t- 

sales ratio, the price-to-dividend ratio and the book-to-market ratio 

(Bodie and all, 2005). Most researchers analysts, managers and 

investors, however, rely heavily on the price- to-earnings ratio 

when analyzing the equity relative attractiveness, and use it as a 

technical assessment mechanism, whereby the individual stocks’, 

sectors’ and markets’ performance can be evaluated (Molodovsky, 

1953). According to Shen (2000), investors and analysts have long 

used the price-to-earnings ratio to help determine whether the 

extent to which individual shares are reasonably valued, i.e., this 

ratio may stand as the speculation means put at the investors’ dis-

posal to maintain stand growth through future profits. The price-

to-earnings ratio represents an index of market-based assessment. 

As a ratio between the company share price and its earnings per 

share, this ratio is considered as a convenient determinant of 

BTDs. In particular, Long and all. (2013) have found a negative 

relationship between the price-to- earnings ratio and the book-tax 

gap. Once the ratio is proven to be high, the divergence extent 

becomes smaller. On the one hand, this denotes that the market 

has a clear inhibition effect on the company discrepancies. On the 

other hand, it signifies well that the market is well disposed to 

interpret the implication of information available within the ac-

counting-tax differences, while considering that companies are 

actually witnessing noticeable discrepancies between accounting 

and taxable income, due to severe earnings manipulation thus 

providing them with the necessary feedback. In this respect, 

Khurana and all. (2009) have indicated that high-growth expecting 

firms’ proxy determined, through market-to-book ratio, generally 

maintain lower long-run cash effective tax rates and, then, witness 

fewer permanent BTDs. In this way, the following assumption 

might well be posed: 

H4: A negative relationship prevails between price-to-earnings 

ratio and book-tax differences. 

 Institutional ownership 
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The previously elaborated research works dealing with institution-

al investors have focused mainly on the latter’s proper role in 

affecting investment decisions and stock prices. Only recently, 

however, has research begun to examine the institutions’ role in 

corporate governance (Moser and all, 2012). In fact, Moore (2012) 

has highlighted both positive and negative BTDs’ effects on envi-

ronmental information. In conformity with Comprix and all. 

(2011) conducted studies, researchers connecting BTDs to such 

costs attribute their findings to a larger book-tax gap, incurring a 

negative effect on the financial statements’ information quality 

and accuracy. Indeed, accounting-tax differences constitute an 

interesting instance whereby governance effects on managerial 

reporting decisions can be examined, partly because they contain 

information pertaining to several management accounting deci-

sions and uncertainty surrounding them. Besides, some previously 

conducted studies have documented a diversity of various govern-

ance aspects’ effects on specific managerial accounting decisions, 

as reflected in BTDs. Several among these studies do actually 

confirm the presence of a negative relationship between govern-

ance and earnings management (e.g., Cornett and all, 2008; Chung 

and all, 2002; Klein, 2002; Beasley and all, 2000; Dechow, Sloan 

and Sweeney, 1996; Beasley, 1996). On the contrary, however, 

some institutional investors appear to effectively monitor and 

discipline managers in an attempt to ensure that they maximize 

long-term value (Shleifer and Vishny, 1997). As for Monks and 

Minow (1995), they argue that investors with a long-term horizon 

seem to have strong incentives to monitor management in such a 

way as to ensure that it is acting in respect of the firm best interest. 

Other studies appear to provide conflicting data as to governance 

impact on tax planning as a major source of BTDs (e.g., Lanis and 

Richardson, 2011; Minnick and Noga, 2010; Khurana and Moser, 

2012). Indeed, these authors indicate a positive relationship to 

prevail between BTDs, as one of their tax aggressiveness’ proxies, 

and institutional ownership.  

Should the above-mentioned differences’ positive implications 

predominate on average (e.g., Atwood and all. 2010; Desai and 

Dharmapala, 2009; Wilson, 2009; Hanlon and all, 2005), then a 

positive association is expected to persist between institutional 

ownership and BTDs. In effect, according to the above cited au-

thors, the institutional investors’ ratio is, the more power man-

agement will have to handle earnings upwardly, a situation which 

is likely to engender higher divergences between the accounting 

income and taxable one. In this respect, the following assumption 

can be proposed: 

H5: A positive relationship predominates between institutional 

ownership and book-tax differences 

 Liquidity  

On studying the relationship between BTDs and liquidity, on the 

basis of a Croatian sample, Sodan (2012) has noted that the esti-

mated results suggest well that liquidity proves to affect the differ-

ence between accounting and tax income. He judges his achieved 

finding by putting forward the following explanation “Companies 

with low values of this ratio are considered to potentially have 

liquidity problems and are more likely to perform earnings man-

agement. On the other hand, operating cash flow can also be seen 

as a component of company’s net income. Thus, large income or 

large amounts of operating cash flow means that the company has 

to pay a high absolute amount of tax. Managers are willing to 

reduce this taxable base “Accordingly, the following hypothesis 

may well be postulated.  

H6: Liquidity can well have an impact on book-tax differences.  

2.2.3. Alternative hypotheses: other factors influencing book-

tax differences 

 Size 

Several researchers, worth mentioning among whom are: Manzon 

and Plesko (2002), Mills and Newberry (2001) and Moore (2012) 

have not seemed to well identify the nature and sign of the rela-

tionship binding firm size and BTDs. Noteworthy, however, Mills 

(1998) has argued that, as large firms may have a wide range of 

resources for tax planning, it will be difficult for tax authorities to 

detect their non-complying behavior. Other researches tend to 

assume that small firms are more likely to use aggressive account-

ing policies to manage their income in a rising trend, thus high-

light greater differences between the taxable income and the ac-

counting one. This assumption proves to be based on the political 

cost advancing hypothesis, which argues that small businesses are 

more likely to resort to aggressive accounting methods for the 

sake of increasing reported income than large firms do (Watts and 

Zimmerman, 1990). As such, no prediction would be made with 

respect to this variable relative sign. 

 Leverage 

The leverage ratio designates an index reflecting company capital 

structure. As a matter of fact, two fund raising channels are avail-

able for companies can be distinguished, they are: the owners’ 

investments collection, along with debt financing. In regard of 

debt financing, companies need to sign contracts with the lenders, 

in which certain restrictive turns and elements will be taken into 

account to ensure the creditors’ interests. Indeed, several studies 

have appealed this ratio as a control variable useful for account-

ing-tax differences. In this context, Frank and all. (2009) have 

included this variable in the permanent differences’ equation sub-

ject of their study. They have reached the finding that the previ-

ously conducted research has revealed that companies with rela-

tively high debt levels have been enticed to manage their respec-

tive income in such a way as to avoid violating covenants (DeAn-

gelo and all, 1994; Defond and Jiambalvo, 1994; Becker and all, 

1998; Klein 2002). In this way, Watts and Zimmerman (1986) 

have noted well that the covenants’ violation imposed by the lead-

er turns out to be very costly to investors. They have also found 

that leaders, who are at the edge of violating these clauses, make 

accounting choices that could well reduce the likelihood of violat-

ing of such clauses. Thus, debt level can well be considered as a 

"Risk debts" proxy or rather "failure-related risks." Hence, highly 

leveraged firms often tend to exhibit greater information risk level, 

which would likely increase the implementation of earnings man-

agement practices. In other words, a high leverage may partly 

explain the earnings management outcome, and a subsequent in-

crease in differences recorded between book income and the taxa-

ble one. So, one may well assume that a positive relationship does 

exist between the leverage level and BTDs. 

 Lagged book-tax differences 

This variable is introduced to serve a number of purposes. First, it 

has already been used as a control variable in several previously 

conducted studies to indicate the BTDs effects at time t-1 on the 

BTDs at time t. Second, as considered by Manzon and Plesko 

(2002), these variable stands as a noise factor with a positive ef-

fect on the level of differences between the book income and the 

taxable income. In their elaborated study, Frank and all, (2009) 

have included the lagged value of permanent BTDs as a means 

whereby to control non-discretionary permanents differences per-

sistent over time (e.g., municipal bond interest and tax credits). 

Finally, the advantage brought about to the model estimation 

through introduction of the lag BTDs variable lies in ensuring a 

more effective evaluation of the model capacity to explain the 

studied phenomenon as well as an appreciation of the achieved 

results' stability. Therefore, it would sound logical for the follow-

ing assumption to be exposed a positive relationship does prevail 

between lagged BTDs (at time t-1) and BTDs (at time t). 

3. Data and methodology 

3.1. Data set explanation 

Our sample turns out to be ultimately made up of 28 Tunisian 

companies, after subtracting the companies belonging to the fi-

nancial sector such as banks, financial institutions, insurance com-

panies and investment firms (SICAF, SICAR and SICAV), as well 

as those companies regarding which no complete data has been 

obtained. Our empirical application covers an eight-year period, 
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ranging from 2005 to 2012. For such an empirical application to 

be conducted, several data sources have been applied. 

 
Table 1: Sample Constitution Procedure 

Sample 
Number of 
firms 

Initial sample 77 

Firms belonging to financial industry 47 

Firms with no complete data (missing, incomplete 
prospectus) 

2 

Final sample 28 

 

The listed companies’ relevant data are collected from published 

financial statements as well as from official bulletins available 

from the prospectus found at the Financial Market Council of 

Tunis and on the BVMT and Thomson websites along with the 

Banker databases. 

3.2. Research methodology 

At this level, a multivariate specification is applied to investigate 

hypotheses 1 through 7, while accounting for additional factors 

likely to influence book-tax differences, as regressed on institu-

tional and non-institutional determinants, along with several addi-

tional control variables. So, the estimated regression model is 

actually: 

 

Model 1: without delayed variable BTDs 

BTDsit = β0 + β1Profitabilityit + β2ΔREVit + β3ΔINVit

+ β4DAACit + β5PERit + β6InstOwnit

+ β7LIQit + β8leverageit + β9sizeit

+ εit model (1)  
 

Model 2: with delayed variable BTDs 

BTDsit = β0 + β1Profitabilityit + β2ΔREVit + β3ΔINVit

+ β4DAACit + β5PERit + β6InstOwnit

+ β7LIQit + β8leverageit + β9sizeit  
+ β10LagBTDit + εit model (2) 

Where: 

BTDsit: the dependent variable is the sum of book-tax differences. 

Following most of the recently conducted researches (e.g., Ayers 

and al., 2010; Frank and al., 2009; Wilson, 2009; Dhaliwal and al., 

2008; Desai and Dharmapala, 2006; Hanlon and al., 2005; Moore, 

2012; Halon, 2012; Tang, 2014), total book–tax differences are 

defined as being a pretax financial statement income, less estimat-

ed than the taxable income, that can be inferred by dividing cur-

rent tax expenses by tax rate. To note book-tax differences are 

scaled by average total assets for the cross-sectional size effect 

monitored. 

Profitabilityit is a binary variable, taking on value one if the pre-

tax income proves to be positive and zero otherwise; Sales growth 

(ΔREVit) is calculated in the form of current year net sales as re-

ported on the income statement minus prior year net sales scaled 

by total assets; Investment growth (ΔINVit) is the investment 

change noticeable in gross property, plant and equipments from 

year t-1 to year t scaled by total assets; DACCit discretionary ac-

cruals computed using the Raman and Shahrur (2008)1; PERit the 

price to earnings ratio is defined as being a share price divided by 

earnings per share relevant to year t; InstOwnit is the average per-

centage of firm i stock owned by institutional shareholders across 

all report dates for year t; LIQit is the ratio of total current assets 

and current liabilities for year t; Sizeit stands for the log total as-

                                                 
1
 The Raman and Shahrur (2008) model is as follows : TAit/Ait-1 = α0 

(1/Ait-1) + α1 (Δ REVit - Δ ARit)/Ait-1 + α2 (PPEit/ Ait-1) + α3 

ROAit-1 + α4 BTMit + εit Where for sample firm i at time t, TAit repre-

sents the total accruals, Ait-1 the total assets, Δ REVit - Δ ARit the 

change in cash-basis revenue, PPEit the end of fiscal year gross property, 
plant, and equipment, ROAit-1 the is the return on equity ratio, BTMit the 

Book-to-market ratio and εit represents the error term which serves as 

proxy for discretionary accruals in year t. Finally, α0, α1, α2, α3 and α4 

are parameter to be estimated.   

sets with respect to year t; leverageit denotes the ratio of total debts 

and total assets regarding for year t; LagBTDsit represent the pre-

ceding year total book-tax differences scaled by total assets. 

4. Empirical results 

4.1. Descriptive statistics and univariate analysis 

Table 2, below, reports the present research variables’ descriptive 

statistics. The average book-tax difference level is 1.4% with min-

imum BTDs of -30.7% and a maximum of 16.30%. The discrep-

ancy between the minimum and maximum values is considerably 

high, denoting large heterogeneity in firms’ reporting gap. 

 
Table 2: Descriptive statistic 

Variables Obs Average Min Max Sdt.Dev. 

BTDs 224 0.014 -0.307 0.163 0.061 

ΔREV 224 0.081 -0.420 1.464 0.175 

∆INV 224 0.054 -0.273 0.999 0.093 
DACC 224 -0.002 -0.498 0.454 0.108 

LIQ 224 2.17 0.360 10.95 1.784 

size 224 7.869 6.726 9.20 0.436 
PER 224 21.8 -327.49 2485.5 176.0 

leverage 224 0.411 -0.200 14.080 1.378 

InstOwn 224 0.310 0 0.999 0.275 
Profitability Freq. Percentage Cum. 

0 42 18.83 18.83 
1 181 81.17 100.00 

Total 223 100.00  

 

BTD is calculated by determining the difference between pre-tax 

earnings and taxable income; Profitability is a binary variable, 

taking on value one if the pretax income is positive and zero oth-

erwise; ΔREV is calculated in terms of the current-year net sales 

as reported on the income statement minus the previous year net 

sales scaled by total assets; ∆INV is the change in gross property, 

plant and equipments ‘investment from year t-1 to year t scaled by 

total assets; DACC discretionary accruals for firm i at time t ; PER 

the price to earnings ratio is defined as a price per share divided 

by earnings per share for year t; InstOwn is the average percentage 

of firm i stock owned by institutional shareholders across all re-

port dates for year t; LIQ signifies the total current assets and lia-

bilities ratio for year t; Size is log total assets for year t; Leverage 

denotes the ratio of total debts and total assets for year t; Lag 

BTDs stand for total book-tax differences in the preceding year t-1 

scaled by total assets. *, **, *** denote significant differences 

from zero at 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 

Table 2 depicts the major statistics pertaining to the independent 

variables. In terms of institutional factors, sales growths attain an 

average rate of 8.14%, while investment growth proportion is of 

an order of 5.38% of total assets. Regarding the remaining varia-

bles included in the model, roughly 82% of the firms in the sample 

turn out to be profitable. 

With respect to non-institutional variables, the institutional owner-

ship (InstOwn) pertinent statistics indicate that approximately 

30.4% of the sample firms' stock is on average owned by institu-

tions lying sited at the mean. 

Noteworthy, also, the control variables’ associated statistics in-

clude leverage and size bearing a mean of approximately 41% and 

7.9% respectively. 

The purpose lying behind implementing a univariate analysis con-

sists in comparing the two group set characteristics: those pertain-

ing to the group of firms featuring a high difference between both 

book and taxable incomes (BTDs located above the median 

1.98%) and those with low BTDs. Before undertaking the analy-

sis, it appears that the independent variables’ normality check 

seems imposed for the sake of choosing the appropriate statistical 

tests. In this particular context, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

proves to be critically useful to apply for the purpose of evaluating 

the normality hypothesis with respect to our study relevant inde-

pendent variables. Actually, it has been discovered that the entire-

ty independent variables do not seem to follow a normal pattern. 
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For these cases, we consider it useful to appeal to the U Mann-

Whitney non-parametric test. 

 
Table 3: Both Study Groups’ Ddescriptive Statistics and Univarite Analy-

sis Results  

 variable Average ranks 
Statistical 

test 

  
Group 
1 

Group 
2  

 
 

 

Institutional factors 

∆REV 11301 13675 
z = -2.348** 

p = 0.018 

∆INV 11670 13306 
z =-1.582 
P=0.113 

 

Profitability 1196 23780 
z = -9.312*** 

P=0.000 

 

 

 
 

Non-institutional 
factors 

InstOwn 11930 13046 
z =-1.275 
p =0.202 

 

PER 10794 14182 
z =-2.009** 

P=0.044 

 

LIQ 10625 14351 

z =-3.751*** 

P=0.000 

 

 

 
 

Control variable  

leverage 13485 11491 

z =2.652*** 

P=0.008 

 

Size 12915 12061 

z =1.033 

P=0.316 

 

Lag BTD 10985 13991 

z =-3.004*** 

P=0.002 

 

 

BTD is calculated by determining the difference between pre-tax 

earnings and taxable income; Profitability is a binary variable, 

taking on value one if the pretax income is positive and zero oth-

erwise; ΔREV is calculated in terms of the current-year net sales 

as reported on the income statement minus the previous year net 

sales scaled by total assets; ∆INV is the change in gross property, 

plant and equipments ‘investment from year t-1 to year t scaled by 

total assets; DACC discretionary accruals for firm i at time t ; PER 

the price to earnings ratio is defined as a price per share divided 

by earnings per share for year t; InstOwn is the average percentage 

of firm i stock owned by institutional shareholders across all re-

port dates for year t; LIQ signifies the total current assets and lia-

bilities ratio for year t; Size is log total assets for year t; Leverage 

denotes the ratio of total debts and total assets for year t; Lag 

BTDs stand for total book-tax differences in the preceding year t-1 

scaled by total assets. *, **, *** denote significant differences 

from zero at 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 

On examining table 3, one may well note that the reached results 

indicate the persistence of remarkable differences between both 

groups sets with respect to: sales growth (Mann-Whitney U test, 

p-value = 0.018), profitability (Mann-Whitney U test, p-value = 

0.000), price to earnings ratio PER (Mann-Whitney U test, p-value 

= 0.044), liquidity (Mann-Whitney U test, p-value = 0.000) and 

leverage (Mann-Whitney U test, p-value = 0.008). Noteworthy, 

however, no significant differences have been noticed to prevail 

among both sets regarding investment growth (Mann-Whitney U 

test, p-value = 0.113), institutional ownership (Mann-Whitney U 

test, p-value = 0.202) and size (Mann-Whitney U test, p-value = 

0.316). 

Actually, the univariate analysis associated results do turn out to 

consolidate and support most of the already postulated hypotheses. 

4.2. Correlation analysis 

The correlation analysis pertinent results are reported on table 4, 

highlighting that sales growth is positively correlated with the 

level of BTDs at 10% significance threshold, suggesting that high-

growth seeking firms are more likely to turn into rather volatile 

organization, with respect to certain dimensions (above all: profit-

ability, cash flows, etc.) (Moore, 2012). Previously advanced evi-

dence underlines well the predominance of a positive association 

between firm growth and BTDs (Manzon and Plesko, 2002), 

which harmoniously corroborates well the study second posed 

hypothesis. In addition, BTDs turn out to be positively and signif-

icantly correlated with profitability providing enough preliminary 

support for the first hypothesis. Besides, size is discovered to be 

negatively correlated with BTDs, confirming that small firms are 

more likely to appeal to aggressive accounting measures whereby 

to increase reported income than large firms. Actually do, such a 

result provides a first impression of the nature of relationship be-

tween lagged BTDs and BTDs. Thus, BTDs at t-1 prove to be 

positively and significantly correlated with the level of BTDs at 

1% threshold. 

 

Table 4: Correlation Matrix 

 BTDs ∆REV ∆INV LIQ SIZE Profitability PER leverage InstOwn DACC lagBTDs VIF 

BTDs 
1 

 
           

∆REV 
0.126 
0.060* 

1 
 

         1.26 

∆INV 
0.082 

0.220 

0.336 

0.000*** 1         1.19 

LIQ 
0.232 

0.000*** 

-0.161 

0.016** 

-0.058 

0.384 
1        1.52 

SIZE 
 

-0.146 
0.029** 

0.041 
0.536 

0.090 
0.176 

-0.407 
0.000*** 1       1.28 

Profitability 
0.671 

0.000*** 

0.023 

0.731 

0.075 

0.262 

0.285 

0.000*** 

-0.105 

0.115 
1      1.23 

PER 
0.004 

0.951 

0.097 

0.157 

0.053 

0.440 

-0.015 

0.827 

0.072 

0.299 

0.153 

0.026** 1     1.05 

leverage 
-0.052 
0.440 

0.005 
0.937 

-0.031 
0.641 

-0.079 
0.242 

0.054 
0.424 

-0.211 
0.001* 

-0.042 
0.547 

1    1.08 

InstOwn 
0.017 

0.800 

0.184 

0.05** 

0.035 

0.593 

-0.339 

0.000*** 

0.174 

0.009*** 

-0.014 

0.830 

0.087 

0.205 

-0.088 

0.195 

1 

 
  1.20 

DACC 
0.101 

0.131 

-0.029 

0.658 

-0.059 

0.377 

0.046 

0.486 

0.014 

0.828 

0.031 

0.636 

0.029 

0.671 

0.052 

0.443 

0.033 

0.619 
1  1.41 

lagBTDs 
0.412 
0.000*** 

0.078 
0.241 

-0.002 
0.972 

0.033 
0.619 

-0.036 
0.590 

0.156 
0.019** 

0.001 
0.986 

0.086 
0.201 

-0.003 
0.953 

0.553 
0.000*** 1 1.46 

 

 

BTD is calculated by determining the difference between pre-tax 

earnings and taxable income; Profitability is a binary variable, 

taking on value one if the pretax income is positive and zero oth-

erwise; ΔREV is calculated in terms of the current-year net sales 

as reported on the income statement minus the previous year net 

sales scaled by total assets; ∆INV is the change in gross property, 
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plant and equipments ‘investment from year t-1 to year t scaled by 

total assets; DACC discretionary accruals for firm i at time t ; PER 

the price to earnings ratio is defined as a price per share divided 

by earnings per share for year t; InstOwn is the average percentage 

of firm i stock owned by institutional shareholders across all re-

port dates for year t; LIQ signifies the total current assets and lia-

bilities ratio for year t; Size is log total assets for year t; Leverage 

denotes the ratio of total debts and total assets for year t; Lag 

BTDs stand for total book-tax differences in the preceding year t-1 

scaled by total assets. *, **, *** denote significant differences 

from zero at 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 

Worth highlighting, what really matters most within a regression 

analysis framework lies in the persistence of a multi-collinearity 

problem among the independent variables. As can be noted from 

table 4, the entireties of correlation coefficients are discovered to 

be sited out placed below 0.8 thresholds, the limit at which a seri-

ous multi-collinearity problem stars to prevail. In addition, the 

variance inflation factors (VIFs) have been computed, stressing, in 

turn, the presence of colinearity phenomenon among the explana-

tory variables. Indeed, in all cases the VIFs are discovered to be 

set at below two levels a fact which leads us to deduce the absence 

of any multi-colinearity problems.  

4.3. Regression analysis 

Table 5 reports the main regression results achieved with respect 

to model 1 and model 2. Model 2 is estimated by including the 

variable lagBTDs derived from our study model (model 1). In fact, 

the model estimation advantage consists in allowing a better eval-

uation of the model capacity to explain the studied phenomenon 

along with an effective appreciation of the stability of the obtained 

results’ stability. Indeed, at a 1% level, model one profitability 

proportion proves to be positively and significantly associated 

with BTDs, thus validating the already postulated hypothesis one. 

This fact suggests well that the profitable firms appear to have 

larger differences between taxable and book incomes than the loss 

registering firms, a finding which is consistent with those attained 

by Manzon and Plesko (2002), Tang and Firth (2011), Mills and 

Neweberry (2001) and Sodan (2012) reporting a positive relation-

ship to persist between profitability and book-tax differences with 

regard to the USA, Chinese and Brazilian cases. Hence, it has 

been proven that with respect to the highly profitable firms, man-

agers appear to seek to invest following the most appropriately 

beneficial tax framework, in such a way as to reduce the tax base, 

in a bid to enjoy and make the maximum profit from the tax bene-

fit choices available to them and put at their disposal.  

 

Table 5: Linear Regression Results 

 
Model 1 Model 2 

Independent variables Coefficient p-value coefficient p-value 

Institutional factors 
  

  
Profitability 0.109 0.000*** 0.100 0.000*** 

 ∆REV 0.045 0.017** 0.029 0.087* 

∆INV 0.005 0.877 0.09 0.764 
Non-institutionnal factors 

  
  

DACC 0.053 0.066* -0.052 0.092* 

PER -3.97 10-4  0.027** -0.000  0.030** 

InsOwn 0.004 0.682 0.008 0.415 

LIQ 0.002 0.320 0.002 0.185 
Control variables 

  
  

size -0.004 0.594 -0.003 0.666 

leverage 0.004 0.050** 0.002 0.149 

LagBTDs - - 0.441 0.000*** 

R-square 
 

0.509  0.590 

Adj R-square 
 

0.487  0.569 
Prob> F 

 
0.000***  0.000*** 

 

BTD is calculated by determining the difference between pre-tax 

earnings and taxable income; Profitability is a binary variable, 

taking on value one if the pretax income is positive and zero oth-

erwise; ΔREV is calculated in terms of the current-year net sales 

as reported on the income statement minus the previous year net 

sales scaled by total assets; ∆INV is the change in gross property, 

plant and equipments ‘investment from year t-1 to year t scaled by 

total assets; DACC discretionary accruals for firm i at time t ; PER 

the price to earnings ratio is defined as a price per share divided 

by earnings per share for year t; InstOwn is the average percentage 

of firm i stock owned by institutional shareholders across all re-

port dates for year t; LIQ signifies the total current assets and lia-

bilities ratio for year t; Size is log total assets for year t; Leverage 

denotes the ratio of total debts and total assets for year t; Lag 

BTDs stand for total book-tax differences in the preceding year t-1 

scaled by total assets. *, **, *** denote significant differences 

from zero at 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 

As a matter of fact, the hypothesis stipulating the persistence of a 

maintained relationship between sales growth (∆REV) and BTDs 

has been clearly supported. Indeed, the coefficient attributed to 

this variable proves to be positive (at the threshold 0, 017) and 

significant (at the 0.05 level), suggesting that growth seeking 

firms do actually apply a certain level of BTDs. This result is con-

sistent with the findings reached by Manzon and Plesko (2002), 

Tang and Firth (2011), Kolay and al. (2011) and Moore (2012), 

stating that a turnover change distortion has actually been imple-

mented by such firms, leading to differences between accounting 

and taxable income. Thus, with regard to the Tunisian particular 

context, this variable proves to yield negative accounting-tax dif-

ferences due, mainly to differences noted in the determination of 

income and expenses by both accounting and tax systems. Fur-

thermore, Kolay and all. (2011) Indicate, in their conducted study, 

that growth seeking firms may well be able to create a book-tax 

gap through adopting accrual methods to be implemented in their 

financial accounting statements. On the one hand, while reducing 

the taxable income through applying cash based methods, on the 

other. 

According to table 5, the investment growth (∆INV) coefficient 

seems to be not significant, thus inconsistent with our H3 anticipa-

tion as well as with the results achieved by Manzon and Plesko 

(2002) and Tang and Firth (2011) underlining a significantly posi-

tive relationship between investment growth and BTDs. In turn, 

Kolay and all. (2011) have also discovered that change in tangible 

assets helps give rise to temporary differences between the ac-

counting income and the taxable one. Noteworthy, however, our 

achieved result turns out to be consistent with the finding of 

Moore (2012) reporting no significant relationship to prevail be-

tween investment growth and BTDs. 

Regarding non-institutional factors, the regression results reveal 

that discretionary accruals (DAAC) do appear to positively affect 

BTDs (P=0.066). Such results prove to confirm well H4 within the 

threshold of 10%, thus highlighting the earnings management 

practice positive effect on deviation between the book income and 

the tax one, harmoniously corroborating our preset predictions. 

Actually, these findings confirm well those attained by Tang and 

Firth (2011) and Tang (2005), in so far as these authors’ studies, 
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conducted to the Chinese context, have revealed that companies 

having included certain accounting manipulations in their incomes 

exhibit remarkable discrepancies on BTDs.  

As expected, the regression results figuring on Table 5 reveal that 

the PER pertinent coefficient is negative (-3.97 10-4) and signifi-

cant (at the 0.05 level). Hypothesis 5 is, then, supported and this 

variable appears to have a significant impact on divergences be-

tween the book income and the taxable one. This result is con-

sistent with Long and al. (2013) finding reached on exploring a 

negative and significant relationship between the price-to-earnings 

ratio and BTDs. In fact, they notice that once PE or PB turns out 

to be too high, the BTD amount will prove to be remarkably small 

too. In effect, the market would tend to believe that companies 

with large BTDs are marked with severe earnings manipulation 

thus allocating lower PER to firms. 

As a matter of fact, our regression results appear to reveal that 

institutional ownership (InstOwn) does prove to have a positive, 

though non-significant, effect on the BTDs level. Nevertheless, 

the estimated coefficient is discovered to be positive (0.004), 

hence, inconsistent with Moore (2012) finding, indicating the 

predominance of a significantly negative relationship between the 

institutional investors percentage and total BTDs. In fact, based on 

7070 observations registered during 1998-2009, the authors’ at-

tained results suggest that, on average, firms with higher institu-

tional ownership levels tend to score lower and less volatile differ-

ences. In other words, the institutional investors’ remarkable per-

sistence in capital ownership has been discovered to mitigate the 

managers’ intense earnings manipulation extent.  

With respect to the empirical results, they show that the variable 

liquidity (LIQ) sounds to have no significant effect on book-tax 

differences. In reality, this result seems to be inconsistent with 

Long and all. (2013) released results, highlighting the prevalence 

of a significantly negative relationship between liquidity and ac-

counting-tax differences. Inversely, Sodan (2012) has found a 

significant relationship to prevail. He is demonstrated that compa-

nies with low values pertaining to this ratio are considered to be 

more liable to register potential liquidity problems and are, there-

fore, more likely to resort to practice earnings management ma-

nipulative distortions. 

In regard of the control variables, table 5 indicates well that no 

significant relationship appears to predominate between company 

size and BTDs. Furthermore, one might all so notice that the esti-

mated coefficient is obviously negative (-0.004), a finding which 

highly corroborates the assumptions already posed by Spengel and 

al. (2012) along with those advanced by Moore (2012). They as-

sume that small firms appear to have a remarkable influence on 

BTDs, thus confirming the negative association between firm size 

and scaled BTDs.  

The same table (table 5) also demonstrates the predominance of a 

statistically pronounced significant association (at the 0.05 level) 

that is positive at (p=0.05) level, between leverage and BTDs. 

These findings are inconsistent with our predicted expectation and 

the already elaborated preceding empirical studies. Moore (2012) 

and Long and all. (2013), for instance, have found that leverage is 

negatively and significantly correlated with differences between 

the book income and the taxable one. Concerning our particular 

context, one may well confirm that companies with a high debt 

level can partly provide an explanatory justification for earnings 

management manipulative practices and a subsequent increase in 

the differences distinguishing the book income and the taxable 

one. 

Regarding model 2, the inclusion of lagBTDs founds to have no 

clear effect on the independent variables’ significance. Still, their 

introduction into the model has helped modify adjusted R2, which 

seemed to range from 0.487 in regard of model 1 to 0.569 with 

respect to model 2. Furthermore, table 5 reveals also the presence 

of significant (at the 0.01 level) and positive (p=0.000) relation-

ship between lagBTDs and total BTDs, denoting that differences 

between the book income and the taxable one occurring at time t-1 

do have an effect on time t differences and help greatly in generat-

ing them. 

5. Conclusion  

It is worth mentioning that very few are those researchers who 

have undertaken to examine the issue of BTDs’ pertaining deter-

ministic factors (e.g., Manzon and Plesko, 2002; Mills and New-

berry, 2001; Mills and Newberry, 2002; Tang and Firth, 2011). 

Noteworthy, however, Manzon and Plesko (2002) have conducted 

an investigation highlighting the major differences noticeable 

between book income and the taxable one. Actually, they identify 

four activities types likely to help affect book-tax income spread 

namely 1) demand controls for tax favored investment and financ-

ing action, 2) direct investment sources’ related timing differ-

ences, 3) permanent differences and 4) noise factors.  

With respect to the present study, a special examination of total 

BTDs relevant to the Tunisian context has been elaborated over 

the period 2005-2012, characterized by rising disconnection with-

in the pertinent accounting-tax system, in a bid to provide extra 

evidence on the sources and magnitude of the reporting gap. In 

addition, a contribution has been made to explain the major insti-

tutional determinants standing as non-discretionary differences 

and non-institutional determinants likely to help identify the major 

discretionary discrepancies. The achieved empirical findings have 

appeared to support the predominance of a significantly positive 

impact of profitability on the BTDs’ level, denoting, which im-

plies that the profit-scoring firms turn out to be tend to record 

larger book-tax income differences than the loss-scoring one 

(Mills and Newberry, 2002). In addition, sales growth proves to be 

positively associated with differences registered between the book 

income and the taxable one. Indeed, growth recording firms may 

well appear to have more discretion in accounting procedures as 

compared to stable-revenue firms (Kolay and all, 2011). Notewor-

thy, however, the results seem to yield persistence of a positive 

relationship prevailing between investment growth and BTDs, 

though no significant association sounds to predominate. In fact, 

the study has not been able to provide evidence on whether liquid-

ity firms do actually help add to widening the reporting gap. 

As a matter of fact, results may well prove to have important im-

plication on accounting standards setters whose main objective 

lies in reducing the extent of information asymmetry. Indeed, 

BTDs do play a remarkable role in informing not only the tax 

authorities but also external investors about the company actual 

financial situation. Indeed, if book-tax differences may well help 

to provide information to the market about the earnings manage-

ment related issues, and then recording the BTDs may greatly 

participate in reducing the reported earnings’ credibility (Halon 

and Heitzman, 2010).  

A research line can be developed, namely, the examination of 

BTDs’ transmitted information on earnings quality, through ap-

preciation of these BTDs’ information value, along with their 

content utility, for both shareholders and stakeholders.  
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